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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

Omaha Bowlen Make Strong Chewing at
Milwaukee Tournament

L'NO GOOD PRIZE IN FIVE MEN CONTEST

Mark tatereat hera la Perforaaa
aar hf OM.lia T" a w ta-at-

Was nttougly Sapportedl ay
the Chlpaso Braves.

Watch our smoke. Referring to th
Omaha Bowling team, which did itself

I proud at Milwaukee lt week and landed
f eighth place In the five-me- n team contests

0 In the national bowline tournament. There
wore 2y teams to rompet with and It It
with pardonable pride that Omaha bowlers
may point to 'Dad1' Huntington's team
and say, "Well done, thou food and faith-
ful bowlers. Whalll yer have?"

The Omaha team made a score of 2.711.
The Individual scores were mads as fol-
lows:

1st, 2d. Id. Tofle.
Frltcher in 1,4 174 6M
Neale 1X1 188 171 40
UJerde 2t4 14 171 W
t.ntiinll!r w 11 635
llunungtoii luH 1M 171 61

Totals ..( 921 939 862 2.7U
Tli Omaha team came within two pint

of seventh place and only nine from sixth
place. From first place Huntlnrtoa's
bowlers were only eighty-tw- o pins behind
In the totals. incidentally the Omaha
will bring back $226 of the prise money,
or rather what thoy have left of that
amount after buying a few sacks of pea-
nuts and a cigar or two to celebrate tho
occasion with.

.1

In connection wltn the showing just
made by the Omaha bowling team It may
not be amis to again refer to the scores
made lust May on the local association
alleys by this team. In one series of three
games the toam made a,280 pins, which has
been recognized at the highest score of the
year for throe successive gtiraes by a five- -
man team. The team also mads during
th same month a score of 3,232. Thla goes
to show the strength of the team and to
place Omaha- in more secure position In
the bowling world.

4
The Waverley team from Omaha played

In hard luck on Tuesday evening, making
r nfA s 9 Kite O 9 OA aA. a aw.
boys at the association's alleys think the
Waverley had cold feet, stage fright or
something of the kind. At any rate, the
Waverley score has been posted at the
alleys, with a deep band of mourning
around the figures. Weber of the Waver-
ley team, the first of the Omaha delega-
tion to return from the front, says he wlt- -

1 nessed the games bowled by the Omaha
1 team Wednesday evening. He describes

the scene as an enthusiastic one and one
fraught with peculiar circumstances. Some
ill feeling has been engendered against
both of the Qunther teams from Chicago
on account of the report that one of the
teams had bought two expert ulavers ex- -

' pressly for the tournament: Tho dunther
team No. 2 made its high score on Tues
day evening, so that when the last squad
canto to bowl Wednesday evening the
Omaha team was picked as tho only team
left that had a chance to defeat the
Gunthera. All the Chicago teams and oth
ers cheered the Omahas In preference to
the other teams of that squad. This, of
course, encouraged Huntington and his
band of bowlers, who were offered the
whole town of Chicago If they would UT

feat the Ounthert. - In the two-me-n and
single contests the Omaha bowler were
not in the running to any extent,

'"There was never so much Interest la
Indoor athletics at Bellevue college as this
winter," says Coach Flpal. "A squad of
thirty men is working hard for the two
Indoor meets scheduled with the Omaha
Young Men's Christian association team for
March 11 at Bellevue and at Omaha on
March 18. Borne of the team are new re-

cruits, but are making it interesting in
some events for many of the older guard.
Carey has a tremendous spring In the high
Jump and la now being coached on form,
which he Is developing fnt. Ho I' plckM
for a. topnotcher in the high jump.

and Egnew are working hard on
the hurdles, while Rice and Notaw are get--tin- g

Into fcrm In the long distance run.
Of the older members of tho team K earns,
Unison and C. 8. Rice are making better
score than they did lust season. Benson
Is making of himself a formidable oppo-
nent In track work. Bellevue
college never was stronger In the way of
banket ball teams and never was interest
in the game Keener at the college than tni
ecuson. The young women's team has lost
but one game this season thus far, while
the men's team has won six out of eight
played. The young women' team will
make a short trip during the Aret week of
March, when they will meet the Tarklo
college team and other. The college takesJ particular pride thla season in the ath-- p

letlo prowess of Its freshman class, whloh
, excels In this respect all previous claair.

wiin one exception ins mrmDer or ins
men's basket ball team are freshmen.
While base ball practice has not yet been
called, the matter of a base ball team Is
already on tho tapis, with the result that
thirty-fiv- e men have offered themselves as
candidates for the team. The coach and
manager are working on the bass ball
schedule and such teams as the Nebraska,
South Dakota and Cretghton universities
anTankton and Morulngalde college are
already Included In the list of teams to
be met on the diamond this season. The
athlMlo board at Bellevue college feels
elated over the present Interest manifested
in the athletic welfare of the Institution.
A new era In athletics bas dawned at Belle-
vue collea-e.- "

Now that the besebajT a axon of 1906 is
practically tinder way The Bee herewith
furnishes the make up of the1 teams which
will utruggle for the pennant In the big
leagues this year. There are many new
men oi the roster of the several club this
ymr, showing that the manager of each
team has been busy einoe the close of last
season securing the best player or player
that money could buy In order to

J

Quaker Maid lye
THE
WHISKEY

REPUTATION

Awarded the Gold Medal at
he Louisiana Purchase Expo-itio- n

for Purity. Quality and
Arfcction of Age

7 FOB BALK AT ALL LIADINO SJAKaY

CAVES AMD DBVO STOKES

S.HIRSCH& CO., Kansas City, Mo.

strengthen the club. Here are the Na
tionals:

NEW YORK.
Catcher. Bowerman. Bresnahan. Mar

shall: pitchers. MKllnnlty, Mathewson.
Taylor, Am. Wilts. Elliott; inflflrl, first
base. Pan McOann; second bas. Hilly un-hr- t:

shortstop. Hill Dahln; third hsse.
Arthur Devlin: outfield, left. Sam Mrt;
renter, Vlh !on:in, right, Oeorge Browne;
utility men, Johnny Dunn. Bsmmy en an.
Graham.

BROOKLYN.
Catcher. Bergen. RJtter. Jacklttarh:

Jones. RHslins. uoescnpr,Eltchers, tnfllf). flrat tiaan. Dillon Or MC- -
Gnmwell; socond baa, Jordan or Louden- -
schlager: shortstop, Lewis Cargo or nano;
third base. Batch; outfield, left, Scheckardi
renter, Oessler; right, Lumley; utility men,
Dobbs, Malay.

ItlltAUU,
1 1 ' t , T t vtl.th- -vairnrrs, Jonn rutins, .itinn . k"-ers-

Bob Wicker. Jake Welmer. M. Brown.
Bert BrKcgs. Carl Lundgren. D. Oorthe: d.

first base, Frank Chance, captain;
socond base. John Kvers; shortstop. Jo
Tinker: third base, Batch; outfield, right.
Jack Barry; renter. Jack McCarthy; left,
Jim ftlaa-le- ; extra outfielders, F. Bchult. A.
Hoffmnn. Arthur Pennell; extra inflolder.
Otto Williams.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS.

Kellum. O'Neill. Brown, Ttilelman. MrOln- -
ley, Enn. Campbell; ratchers, Grady. War
ner. Bwlndeia, zeanoss. uuurr; iniinu,
r.r.i t.naa itpklev: second base. Farrell;
third base, Brain; shortstop. Shay, utility
men. Burk, Murch; outfield. Shannon,
Smoot, Hill. J. Clark; Dunleavy; Charles L.
Nichols, manager.

PITTSBURG.
Tmfc- - tMwr Thllllrne. Lvnch. Roh- -

crtoy, Flaherty. Case, Holmes; catchers,
Peltx, Smith, Cartech: Infield, ftrt base,
Cluncy or Wagner; second base. Ritchey;
third baee. Learh; shortstop. Wagner or
McBrlde; outfield, left. Clarke: center,
Beaumont; right. Clymer or Howard.

CINCINNATI.
Pitchers. Hahn, Harper, Ewlng, Walker,

Overall, Mlnnehan, Chech. Hochstetter,
Feeney, Farrell: catchers. Phelps, Srhlel,
Blankenshlp. Street; Infield, first base,.....r - 1 .knH.Inn
Corcoran; third bas. Stelnfeldt: extra In- -
fleMera, Arndt, Bridewell; outno. ie.
Odwell: renter. Sevmour; right, Selbrlng;
extra outfielder. Dolan.

PHILADELPHIA.
- THtrhara rtnaa-lahv- . Corrldori Suthoff.
Caldwell. Lush, Washer, Marks; catchers.
Dootn, Kahoe, ADtiott; mnein. nrsi oasr,
Bransfleld; second base, Qleason: ahortatop,
Doolln; third base, Courtney: Kniger,
utility: outfield, Magee, Thomas, McCor-mic- k,

Titus.

Thar will ia a general ahakeuD Of the
Boston Nationals, with many new faces
seen. Vp to date Manager Rogers and
Captain Tenney have aald but little as to
the final makeup of the team aside from
the followina:: Catchers, Moran, Needham;
Pttchprs. Wlthelm. Fraser. Vol, Young;
first base. Tenney; second base, Lauter-hor- n;

third base, Wolverton; shortstop.
Ravmer; leftfleld. Delenantvj cenierneiu,
Abhatlchlo; rlghtfleld. Cannell.

American League Teams.
CHICAGO.

r rariK ikokii, itrni , uui unut'ii, jrwiiu.
Oeorge Davis, short; L TnnnhlU, third;
r--i ! . .i.Ul Jll . 1PI&1j4& Tama

- - . T .llakaHniHIlBCCr-l'llJlllI- I( ."Clliei JiCli, f. vaiiauon
nd "DMCky" Holm?. left flM: catcher,

W . OUlllVtlB inu UrU XHcr rvrnmu , iiutiri ,

Pov pttrnn, Harry Whhe, F. Owens.
Kick Altrock. Frank Smith; xtrm out-
fielder. Charley Jones.

NEW TORK.
r - x i . A Vlaal haw ltinh

ers. Chesbro, Puttmsn, Orlfflth. Powell.
Orth, Clnrkson; first bs, Clancy; second
base Williams or Klberfeld: shortstoo.
JZj WliriU J r ttiiBt-r- , tiiM "

Conroy; left field, Dougherty; center field,
TJ..1ea. naa A nlasaftr l crVl tlfi Tv!r

CLEVELAND.
Pltchera Brenhard. Joss. Donahue.

Moore, Nose, Rhodes: catencra, wemis,
Buelow, Clarke: rst base, fitoval. Carr;
secona Daee. ihjuiw, iiihbh-- i buu
shortstop. Turner: third b.ase, Brad ey;

center field. Bay; left field, Vinson. Lush
ana jaewson win u extra, uuumuci..
la coaching Yale. He report June 1.

Stovall will be regular first baseman.
DKTBUiT.

Catchers. Wood, Drill. J. Sullivan, An-

derson; pitchers, Donovan, Mullin, Kitson,
Kllllan, Stovall. Jaeger, Ford Thomas,
Crowley. tJlootte; inneiu. mcKinavii,
fer, Lowe, O'Leary, Coughlln, Graham i

outneia, uarreii, vrwmru, iwntiSullivan. Several others on reserve list.
The team will be picked from these.

ST. LOUIS BROWNS.
- pitcher. Glade, Buchanan. Pelty, Sudhoft,

Howell, Morgan, Swan; catchers. Weaver,
O'Connor. Sugden; first base, Jones; Second
base. Padden of Rockenfleld; second base,
Moran or Wallace; shortstop. Smith: utility
Inncld. H. Gleason, outfielders, Heidrlck,
Frisk, Hines, Koehler and Vanaant; man-
ager, James R. McAleer.

PHILADELPHIA.
Hoffman, center field; Hartsel. left field;

Davis, first base; L. Cross, third base;
Beybold. right neia: Murpny, eeoona viM. Cross, shortstop; SchrecVengost. Noo--
nan Powers ana canon. wir, hquicj.
Bender. Waddell, Applegate, Plank and

r,i..o Tjirt and O'Brien.I lllimi-ir-
, Jiivin..- -i "

substitutes.

Manager and first base, jaxe loiani, kc-on- d

base. McCormlck. Mullen. Will O'Neill:
m ra """i.."""nelders, O'Neill. Knoll. Bhaugh--

V. i.. Tah nltnti.r. I O Hennesty. mnjdiiun, Jr.
Hughes, Jacobson. Wolfe, Townsend; catch- -

OrS, JVUiriUgr, LIW IV liajuv.., ........

Crlger, Farrell and uoran, ca. cnoia,
Dlneen. Young, Gibson, Tannehlll an4
O'Brien, pitcners hi.iij;, v..
and SnifeV. first baae; Ferris, second base;

Parent, shortstop; Bur-L.T- n

iiwh eit field: Stahl. center
field; Freeman, right field.

Pralae Of the highest sort Is being heaped
on the National league' Board of Directors
for 1U action in the "Jvlt" Taylor case.
The board acted fairly In the matter. It

nnw all thlncs offered as evl--- -

dence into and then rendered
the decision with the characterise aoie-nes- s

of the greatest jurist of the highest
courts In the United State. The word of
the ball player who depends on ball playing
for his living waa given free precedence
over that of the gamblers, some of whom
will resort to any mean to win. The
gamblers' evidence was taken with due
allowanoo of the source, and Mr Taylor
was acquitted. On hit own admission that
he. owing to a night with the boys, waa
unfit to pitch on that July 30, Taylor wa
accorded hi dues, a fine of 1300.

Returning automoblllsts from the winter
racing carnivals at Ormonde Beach and
Cuba have brought enthusiastic report of
the raclpg and Incidentally the motor boat
contest on Lake Worth. They are a unit
In agreeing on the success of ths meet on
the Florida east coast, and also apeak in
term of praise of the Cuban carnival,
making allowance for the fact that it was
the first attempt of the kind on the Island
republic, and, under the
was conducted with considerable success.
There are those who claim hat if credit
Is to be awarded for the better conducted
affair of the two the palm would go te
the Cuban course, despite the advantage
Of the beach over the
narrow road course upon which the Cuban

WITH A

WASHINGTON.

PHuelsman,

consideration,

circumstances,

Ormonde-Dayton- a

races were held. The conversation of the
returned antolsts from the south, either
as actual competitors r merely spectator
lead to the opinion that notw linstana.nK
the natural advantages of the ocean beach
course, much was wanting In the waj ot
a perfect carrying out of the race pro-
gram. With hardly an exception, ths
answer is an aftlrmative tno when th
question I asked if they will be In attend-
ance at the meets next winter. One of the
arrivals from the races said, In speaking
upon the subject: "The sport has gained
much In popularity during the last month,
and I expect that nest winter will see a
revival of the meets, both at Ormonde and
Havana on even larger and mote success-
ful lines than those of 190S. It cannot be
truthfully said that there were not details
lacking at both courses, but despite these
and the unfortunate accidents, the meets
were a success. Next winter will witness
more foreign entiles and more broken rec-
ords, unless I greatly miss my guess."

-
Several changes have been made In Yale's

base ball schedulo. Lehigh has cancelled
Its game for May , and the University of
Vermont has been given May 23 at New
Haven. Brown wanted Yale to play In
Providence on Decoration day, while the
Yale team wishes a game at home, and
so the Brown gam orignally planned for
that holiday wa abandoned. This will give
Yale only two games with Brown this year,
instead of the usual three. Yale has taken
on Andover academy for Its Decoration day
game, which will be the first played In
New Haven since the local Grand Army
protested against Yale playing at home
two years ago.

The base ball committee of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania have selected Harry
Davis, first baseman on the Athletic'
team, as batting coach for the Red and
Blue nine this spring. He will devote the
greater part of his time to them, but will
also superintend the work of the fresh-
men. Owing to the small cage which can
be placed on the floor of the gymnasium,
nothing much but batting can be prac-
ticed until outdoor work begins. Penn-
sylvania's team the last two seasons have
been poor handlers of the stick, but Coach
Coogan hopes, with the assistance of Davis,
to turn out a strong nine In this respect.

The most Important feature of the inter-scho- ol

meet to be held at Philadelphia
April 29 will be the presence of a number
of relay lean and crock Individual per-
formers from the wore Important western
universities. This will be the first time
In a number of years that the western and
eastern college athlete have met In a gen-
eral meet, end because of this fact th
Pennsylvania meet will almost equal the
Intercollegiate In Importance. Chicago,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota have
all accepted invitation to send relay teams
and have also signified their Intention of
ending teams of Individual star to com-

pete In the Individual events. Chicago will
bring on Its star quarter-mlle- r. Wisconsin
and Minnesota will make an effort to land
the one end two-mil- e championship. Yale,
Harvard, Cornell and Pennsylvania will all
have teams In the one-mi- ls relay to at-

tempt to prove the superiority of the east,
and nearly all the eastern colleges of Im-

portance have relay teams entered In the
different class and distance events. Most
of them also have at least one star whom
they will send down to try to lake a sharo
ot the Individual honors. One of the fea-
tures of the event will be the relay races
between preparatory schools. These have
been divided Into three classes and from the
number of entries already received there

hould be a large number of close co-
ntest.

The Navy Athletic association will shortly
prdpose to the Army athletic authorities the
procuring of suitable grounds of their own
for future Annapolis-We- st Point foot ball
contests. It Is suggested that a. United
States government reservation in the vi-

cinity of Philadelphia be used. Stands and
dressing rooms to cost $M,000, it is sug-
gested, should be erected. This amount,
it i thought, can easily be raised by
charging for admission to the first game,
subsequent admission to be by Invitation,
as heretofore.

Great Britain ha five first-clas- s golf
Jink" which meet with every requirement
of a championship course. They are St.
Andrews, Prestwlck, Sandwich, Hoylake
and Muirfleld, and theamateur and open
championships are never played anywhere
else, although there are many other fine
elghteen-hol- e course throughout the king
dom. During ths ten year' life of the
United State Golf association the amateur
championship ha been held on ten differ
ent courses, as follows: Newport, Bhlnne- -
cock, Chicago, Morris County, Onewentsla.
Garden City, Atlantic City, Glen View,
Nassau and Baltursol. The time seems to
be coming, however, when the American
golfers will follow in the footsteps of Great
Britain and settle upon a half dozen of
the very best of the championship courses.
In fact, they have already shown a tend-
ency In that direction by selecting the Chi-
cago Golf club course at Wheaton, 111.,
for this year's amateur championship. It
Is one of the very best courses In the coun-
try and on a par with such first-cla- ss

championship courses, as Myopia, Garden
City, Olen View. Nassau and Baltursol
when It Is at Its best. These, courses are
all and the time may yet come
when the amateur and open events will be
held only on these six course. In fact, tha
open championship this year will be held
over the Myopia links. The other associate
club' courses are regarded as almost too
easy for these two events, but very suitable
for the women's championship. The ten
open championship have been played
reapectively at Newport, Bhlnnecock,
Wheaton, Myopia. Baltimore. Wheaton
Myopia. Garden City, Baltursol and Glen
Vlw. Bo it will be seen that this event
In all but three Instances ha been held on
one of the six first-cla- ss oourse already
mentioned, while on only five occasions
ha the amateur event been decided on
other than these six star courses.

Adequate rules to aovern th . .,...
billiard competitions for the national cham-
pionship, which has Just been won by
Conklln, at Chicago, have been tho subject
of discussion by leading amateur of theport for the last two week. On his re-
turn from Chicago J. Ferdinand Poggen-bur- g

of the LUderkrans club of New York
and president of tha Katinnai ..

of Amateur Billiard Players said: "As has
been the case In ell of the recent tourna
ments lor the chamnlonshin n mi..
ound that covered all the points and In

consequence tne recognised standard ruleswere taken as a basis and many changes
mad to conform to amateur usage. These
ruie were copied and then each competitor
for the emblem sianed th
an additional copy for his use and to fa
miliarise mm with the varlou points

upon. Of course, rnxra i,.
soms authoritative set of rules, and It now

earn prooaoie that the National associa-
tion will take some action In thla r..n.
at It next meeting.

A an Instance of what I mean, the old
rule state that In case the ball rest upon
the Una In balk-lln- e It shall be declared
in.' Thl I obviously wrong. The rulewa changed for Chicago ao that it allowed
th referee to deride whether or not In
hi opinion th major portion of the bull
rested within or without the aouar nii
so rule. Th old rule make It necessary
ior a competitor to look after his own In

auun caning rouis and shoctlim
with the wrong ball. Thl rule wa aluo
rnanged so that the comoeiltnr riiim tub
hi seat when not actually playing at the
taoie ana leave these and all similar noin
to the referee. It was tha fall
serve thl rule that led to the difference
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between Onrdner and Threshle In th tour-

nament recen'.ly finished. each man mad
th mistake of shooting with hi opponent's
ball. Then a rule was framed that Is dis-

tinctly amateur, but we believe that It I

needed. It provides for the referee clean'
Ing the balls and table during the progress
of a match If In his Judgment It Is neces-
sary, and one of the players request hlin
eo to do. I think that thl rule I a good
one, for th chalk drop on th table from
the cue during a long contet. and some-

times It sticks to th ball, causing them
to roll off and making some hot impos-
sible. These are only Instances of what
Is needed In th way of rule reform. nd
It Is to be hoped that the day la not
far distant when all amateur competition
Will be held under a uniform set of rules,"

In commenting upon th general low
average runs made by the competitors In

ths championship series at Chicago. g

aald that It was due to the great
amount of safety play by the westerners,
"frightened bllllarde," he called It, which
made high runs Impossible, but waa cal-

culated to piny an Important part In the
winning of contests.

The Cornell crews have again resumed
training on the machine, after a two weeks'
recess during the examinations and Junior
weeks, ibout sixty men are reporting reg-ulrtr- iy

for prnctlce. but hard work will
have to be done to develop a championship
'virelty. Only three of last year s doi ar
hack. These vacancies will have to be filled
from last year's four and freshman. AH

told, there are only about eighteen or
twenty experienced men for the vacant
positions. There seems to be an abundance
of good material for the freshmen, how-

ever.

The management of the Dartmouth base
ball team has Iteued the completed schedule
for the coming seaaon. Twenty-eig- ht games
will be played, fifteen of which Will take
place on tho home ground. The schedule I

as follows: April 19. Tuft at Medford; JO,

Exeter at Exeter; a. Andover at Andover;
3. Holy Cress nt Worcester; 14, University
of Maine at Hanover; 28, Brown at Provi-
dence; 19, Harvard at Cambridge; May 1,

Holy Cross at Hanover; S, Amherst at
Hanover: 10, Brown at Hanover; 11, Roche-te- r

at IJnnover; 12, Lehigh at Hanover; 13,

William'-- at Hanover; 15, Syracuse a.t Han-
over: 17, Tuft at Hanover; 19, Carlisle at
Hanover; 20. Carlisle at Hanover; 24.

Princeton at Princeton; 25, Lehigh at South
Bethlehem, Pa.: 2d, Lafayett at EastOn,
Pa.: 27. Amhert at Amherst; 29. Tuft at
Medford: 90, at Worcester; June 1. George-
town at Hanover; t, Harvard at Hanover:

. Wesleyan at Mlddletown; 7, Yale at New
Haven; 9, Columbia at Hanover: 10, Colum-
bia at Hanover.

The Amateur Athletic1 union has been
notified that the New England association
ha suspended the Yale university basket
ball team. The action was taken because
of the fact that the collegian had played
the team of Eaat Hampton. Mae., which I

claimed to be a five. This
bars the Yale players from all amateur
competitions held under the Amateur
Athletic union throughout the United
States. The decision affects F. H. Rock-
well, ths Yale quarterback, who played on
fho basket ball team during the game In
question. The other players affected are
William Barber, G. Kinney, F. M. Carter,
W. F. Church, E. A. Anderson and A. C.
Ortmayer. The ' Yale team holds second
place In the Intercollegiate Basket Ball
league, which Columbia heads, and it will
be very interesting to watch the attitude of
the other colleges toward the disfranchised
team. The other teams all recognise the
general oversight, and their member ere
registered In tho Amateur Athletic union.
If these players continue to play against
the disqualified Yale team they also wilt b
suspended from the AmateUr Athletic union.
It Is probable that they will uphold their
fellow collegian and refuse to take any ac
tion that will tend to break up the Inter-
collegiate league in spite of th displeasure
of the national organization.

4- -
Secretary Townsend of th Omaha Gun

club Is receiving encouraging return from
the Invitations ha recently sent out . an
nouncing the annual spring tournament of
the club, which event will be held March
20, 21 and 22. In the five-me- n team con
tests teams will be here from South Da
kota, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, three from
Nebraska, and two local teams. For the
best individual score In these contests a
fine gold watch Is offered, while the win
ning team will be awarded the T. I. Comb

olid silver cup. On Thursday afternoon
the new Leggett automatic blue rock trap
were installed and tested. Many of the
club members commend th new trap
highly and have already found tbein
valuable acquisition to the ground. The
Omaha Gun club is holding practice shoot
regularly now, so far as th weather will
permit, and are looking forward with In
tcrcst to the annual spring shoot.

Pitcher Eddie Quick has received a letter
from hi friend, Emery Knode, the vl
fielder, who will have a try-o- ut here with
the Rangers next month. Knode made a
good showing last season with an ind
pendent Pennsylvania team both a an out
fielder and at the bat. He Is now prac
tlcing Indoor base ball In the "cage" at
the J'ohn Hopkln university at Baltimore.
at which Institution a number of the Na
tional leaguers are working out. Knode is

9 years of uge and weigh 183.

Friends of Frank Parmale have received
letters from that popular sportsman aaylng
he will return to Omaha next month from
Rockville, Tex., where he ha been for two
years. Parma lee-- waa one of a bunch of
marksmen who mad a tour some year
ago and opened the eye of the easterner
at Madison Square garden.

NO REASON FOR IT

When Omaha Citizens Show

the Way,

Thero can be no Just reason yrbj ny
reader of this will continue to suffer tbc
tortures of an acblng back, tbe annoy-

ance of urinary disorder), tbe dangers of
diabetes or any kidney ills, when relief
U so near at baud and tbo most positive
proof given tbat it can be cured. Read

wbat'an Omnha citizen nays:

Mr. JoHepb Conner of 1407 South 13tb
treet, Fays: "I can give Doan'a Kidney

rills tbe beat recommend of any medi-

cine I ever lifted. Before getting tbem at
Kubn & Co.'h drug store I could not
bend iny back and sometimes had to
luy off work two or tbree days. My kid-

ney were wenk, and tbelr action much
too frequeut, greatly disturbing my rent
nights. 1 tried a gixxl mauy medicine,
but none helped until I began to uae
Douu's Kidney I'll!. Tbey cured Uie."

Fur snle by all dealers. Trice 50
rents. roHter-MUbur- Co., Buffalo, N.
V.. nolo agent for tbe Uulted State.

Remember tbe name, Doan's, and take
uo substitute.

THE RM0
BLOOD PURIFIERS

In every collection of things there is a superior, one that stands above
all the rest and is known as the best, or kinr of its class. By its record
of fortv vears of cures S. S. S. has demonstrated its superiority over all
other blood purifiers and is known and recognized everywhere as the best The'
King of Blood Furthers. The people everywhere endorse it, ana tncre are lew
homes where this trreat remedy is not known and used, and today there are
thousands in all parts of the country who have been cured of diseases by its use and who
are dailv recommendincr it to those who are in need of a blood purifier. It has held the
confidence of the public for this long period of time, and is more in favor now than ever '

before, because it has always done and is doing now all that is claimed for it, and 'S. S. S.
for the blood" has grown to be a household sayiug.

One of its greatest claims to the title of ''The Kiug of Blood Purifiers" is that it is
purely vegetable, being made entirely from roots, herbs and barks of the forests and fields,
selected for their purifying and healing action on the blood and their fine , tonic , properties
for building up and strengthening the entire system. Not so with the usual blood medicines,
for they contain Potash and other strong mineral ingredients that derange the stomach and
digestion, disaereeablv affect the bowels, and otherwise damage the health. '

Bad blood is responsible for most of the ailments of mankind. When from any cause
the Liver, Kidneys, Bowels or other organs of bodily "vVaste become torpid, dull or Sluggish
in their action, and fail to carry out the poisons which are being constantly formed in the
system, these poisons are absorbed by the blood. As this vital fluid is the very life of the
body, nourishing -- and supplying strength, through its circulation, to every muscle, nerve,
bone and tissue, disease in some form is sure to follow when it becomes contaminated. ' " '

Gentlemen: My oplaloa of 6. S. 8. Is that every bottle is
worth Its weight in gold. It bas been used extensively in
our family, glron to both young and old, and always with
th best reanlts. It thoroughly cleanses the blood of all
imparities, at the same time it builds op the general
health, gives appetite, strength and energy. We hare
given it to our ohlldren as intimated, and found it to be
non-injurio- to the system and always capable of purify-
ing the blood and restoring health. It is superior to every-
thing else as a oure for blood diseases.

SohnylkUl Haven, Pa. MRS. CLARA DAUBERT.
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Guaranteed
A new method of home tor
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ton with all tbe
atorle at his hand, has been
Elixir Koslne is only (or one
disease or (It. It 1 o
In curing thl dread trouble that It

ha tha
to'aell It under a postlve

to refund the money If It fail, and he
will pay them himself for the

When utted to
Elixir Koalne can no more fall to cure

than can the sun fall to rise, but
thl I given by the
to Inspire In the
and show hi faith in Its power to
cure. Both sexes, young or old, who have

of fits, or any norvoua
or should use Elixir

Kosln t once, the only cure.
Price tl.60. Mall order filled.

Bllslr Koala Co., D. C,
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FARMER

Writ far a gamale ropy.

ivczema, letter, Acne, rimpies, ijous,
while they on the skin an un-

derlying cause which far deeper
blood supply and this is cor-

rected and the blood made pure arid strong,
the distressing and as well

the disfiguring, humiliating symptoms
will the sufferer. No
amount of salves, washes, foods, rouge.

etc, reach the trouble; real blood remedy is required. cures these and Other
diseases, and when cleansed the blood poisons and impurities

permanent and lasting. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Chronic Sores or Ulcers and Con-

tagious Blood Poison deep-seate- d blood diseases. When blood becomes contami-
nated with poisons producing these diseases, the entire circulation grows polluted and
vitiated, and these painful and dangerous diseases will continue worse and dan-

gerous until this vital fluid cleansed and made strong and healthy again.
these disorders S. has proved itself perfect remedy, and has earned

"The King Blood goes down into blood and forces
poison every kind, waste and foreign matter, and makes pure and health-sustainin- g

nature intended, curing the disease permanently. Nothing reaches inherited blood taint
chronic troubles like and being strictly vegetable remedy taken

young without fear bad after-effect- s injury any way system. Not
only S. blood purifier and system builder highest order, tonic and
appetizer without equal, and unexcelled in general debility, loss appetite,
weakness, that tired, run-dow- n condition, lack energy and force, and other distressing
complaints common Spring and Summer months.

If you any blood trouble write about stating fully, and physi-
cians will help you free medical advice and will send books different
diseases, which contain valuable information, without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA,
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